
CAEs f nding fight 

gathers momentum 

The Chairman of the Federal Parliamentary Labor Party Caucus Sub-committee on Education 

Mr Peter Staples, is urging people in tertiary education to get involved in the political proce~ 
and lobby hard for increased funding. 24 May 1984 

Mr Staples was speaking to the Gazette after his committee met with a tertiary education dele
gation led by the Chairman of the Victorian Conference of Principals, Dr Geoffrey Vaughan. 

On the same day, the committee that dollar for dollar, investment in part by the pressure education 
*********************************** had met with a student delegation in education surpasses any other lobbies could apply, Mr Staples
* * from Victoria College . 	 in returns to the nation. said. 
* move : The committee agreed to present 	 'Linking funding to GOP would But that was a long term prop
: • • • * the advanced education case to the have the advantage of ensuring osition. 
* * Finance Minister, Mr Dawkins, reo this investm~nt continued and that In the short term, tertiary 
* O~~er * commending that every possible 	 education institutions were not education should be seeking to 
* 	 ' Y I * assistance be given to Advanced continually begging for money. influence the goyernme.nt'.s res

'Education should not have to ponse to the Commonwealth Ter: 	 Me Enroe: Education in framing the financial 
* * needs for the 1985·87 triennium hold out a begging bowl all the tiary Education Commission's re
* * and in determining budget priori- time looking for a few extra port. 
* * ties. crumbs,' he said. His committee would be consid
: : Mr Staples said the committee At present, the committee has ering that report next month. 
* * was very happy to see the dele- not put a figure on the sort of 'The government is not tied to 
* * gations, but a lot more lobbying proportion of GOP it would like that report, what is important is 
* * and pressure was needed to get the to see allocated to education in its response. 
* * numbers in the government behind general and tertiary education in 'TIle tertiary education sector 
* : advanced education . 	 particular. can influence that response by 
: * 'Tertiary education bodies, insti- That would be a matter of effective lobbying in the next 
* * tutions, staff and students should priorities and would be determined few weeks,' Mr Staples added. 
* * all be involved in the process,' 
* * Mr Staples told the Gazette . 

MORE DETAILS ABOUT THE DELEGATION, AND : 	 : 'They should be putting their 
MORE FLAK FOR CTEC : PAGE 2 * * case through every available avenue, 

* * including Ministers and local mem
* * bers of both the Federal and State 
: : parlia~ents, governmen~ and party 
* 	 A win in the Easter Bay City* co~nuttees and th~ ~~dla. Nurse education
* Open tennis tournament capped* The more pohtlclans and the 
* off one of the best seasons ever for* public are made aware of what the . . t d th* * 	 Frankston campus * IS ill t' e t'Administrative* score er lary uca Ion ,e debate takes * 	 Officer Michael Owens. * better the chances that the sector s 
* He 'tOOk out both the mens'* needs will be met.' 
: open singles and doubles events: Mr Staples noted that there was 
* 	 in the three day competition,* a general realisation in the Labor new turn* 	 winning a total cash prize of $290. * government that the tertiary sector 
* 	 Mr Owens, an A grade pennant* was under pressure. 

Chisholm's commitment to nursing education will be pursued : 	 player .for Franks~on ~ast Tenn~s: 'We realise that a lot of money 
in the light of the recent establishment of a Victorian Post * 	 Club . I~ the VI~t~nan Tenms* has to be put into tertiary educa-
Secondary Education Commission (VPSEC) Working Party to * 	 AsSOCiation competition, has been * tion to accommodate the need 

* a keen competitor for about 10* which is already evident for in-	 examine the transition of nursing Education to tertiary in
* years * . 	 stitu tions. * 	 '. . * creasing enrolments and to redress 
* ThiS year Ips run of success * two triennia of no growth' Mr 	 The Director, Mr Patrick Leary, told the Institute Council at 
* has included wins in the open * Staples said. ' 	 its May meeting that the issue had taken a new tum recently
* 	 doubles events at the Moomba * with the decision by the NSW government to transfer basic 
* 	 Classic at Frankston Tennis Club * But the extent to which that nursing education to CAEs from 1985. 
* and the Numurkah Open tour- * need would be met in budget 

: nament. : planning depended on how hard 'It is clear that members of the Frankston Hospital, with a sub

* He is also current club champion, * the tertiary sector pushed its case 	 nursing profession are now looking mission accredited by the State 

* and has maintained the position at * through lobbying members of parH- to 	 tertiary institutions for leader college system. 

* 	 a number of other clubs. * ament and the media. ship in matters related to the Both institutions had the wind 

changes that they believe will face taken out of their sails when the : 	 . The stand~rd of the ~ompetition : When there are lots of competing 
the profession in the immediate proposal was temporarily shelved* 	 IS refl~cted In the c~lbre. of Mr * interests 'governments operate on 
future.' 	 by the Victorian Government. * 	 O~ens club team, which lOclu~es * the noise principle, the noisiest 

Following the amalgamation of* Chff Letcher, a former Austnan * sector gets the highest priority' 	 He said Chisholm's long-standing 
Caulfield and Frankston approaches : Davis Cup team member and tennis: Mr Staples said. ' 	 interest in the area was well knoWn. 
were again made, with the news that Both the former Caulfield Insti** * * * * pro. * Mr Staples urged people in 	 the government would allow three tute of Technology and SCV 

S 
*:*****Jr********************* tertiary education to write to their more nursing courses at Victorian Frankston have made clear theirlocal members in both the Federal tertiary institutions. Clentlst's work to 

commitment to a change in nursing . 	 and State parliaments then to follow 
education strategy as long ago as 
1976.aid timber industry ~:e~~~~a;e:~~~~i:~~!~~~ to put 


He said it was particularly im At Caulfield approaches by 

A display of work by Chisholm to industrial technology; and portant to contact government Dandenong and Moorabbin hosp


Master of Applied Science grad • provide the industry with a members since they could contri itals led to a seminar in 1976 

uate, Mr lugo Ilic, featured at the means of better utiliSing natural bute directly to budget discussions which resulted in the Institute's , 

opening of the new CSIRO Divi renewable resources. and 'given the former government's push for a three year Diploma 


in Nursing.sion of Chemical and Wood Tech Specifically, Mr Ilic's system record on tertiary education fund

nology laboratory last week. predicts the drying properties of ing, the Liberal/National Party op As Senior Lecturer in Charge of 


the Ash-Eucalypt species using an position has no credibility on the the Nursing project, Dr Jan Bapat, 

in wasThe laboratory Clayton image processing system. issue'. 	 led a number of submissions to 

opened by the Prime Minister, Mr He says before the system was The approach should be on the bodies such as the Victorian Gov
Hawke, and the Minister of Science developed all timber material was benefits investment in tertiary ernment Working Party on Health 
and Technology, Mr Barry Jones. dried assuming a certain level of education and education generally Manpower and the Sax Committee 


Mr Ilic's work incorporates a quality . produce for the community as well of Inquiry into Nurse Education 
 Dr Bopat
procedure and machine which auto Timber which did not make the as individuals. and Training in 1978. 

matically scans characteristics of gnide for uses such as furniture was Mr Staples said his committee By 1979 the Institute had put Once again Chisholm missed out. 

wood anatomy, providing the timber largely wasted. was pushing the claims of tertiary together a comprehensive proposal Currently there are five college 

industry with a means of assessing Mr Ilic, 33, has worked for the education as a contributor to for the introduction of nursing based nursing courses in Victoria. 

timber quality before processing. CSIRO for about 13 years, during gross domestic product (GOP) and education, including full organis· Dr Bapat says past experience in 


He says the main aims of his which time he completed a Dip proposing that funding should be ational structures, costings, and the fight for nursing education 
work are to: loma of Applied Science (multi in terms of a proportion of GOP. syllabus. by CAEs has left Chisholm well pre
• 	 transfer research results which discipline), and his Masters degree 'You only have to look at count SCV Frankston had also made a pared. 


formed the basis of his thesis at Chisholm. ries like Japan and Korea to see convincing bid , in conjunction with 
 • 	 More pagr 
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" 
-.,op managementBacon, eggs 
and 	 restructured 


A restructuring of senior management in the Institute has 
been approved by Council. runners' legs 

As well as re-assigning responsibilities within the current 
Directorate, a proposal is being considered for an Assistant 

'Quips, cracks, bacon and eggs, Director to be responsible for co-ordination of planning and 
Champers, orange juice, runners' development of the Frankston campus. 

legs. ' 
Anon 	 Details of the changes were an closer working realtionship bet

That's how Chisholm's resident nounced by the Director, Mr ween the Deans and the Direct
(and very modest) poet saw the Patrick Leary, in a memo to all orate. 
Olympic breakfast on Monday staff on 15 May. Mr Leary said the proposal for 
14 May when about 80 people He said the changes were being an Assistant Director responsible 
braved the early chill of a typical made because of for Frankston planning and develop
Melbourne autumn day to break • the Institute's application for 	 ment had come from the Institute 

fast, watch the great Chisholm declared status Planning Working Party. 

Challenge Handicap and raise money • the desire to increase the advisory Council had requested the Staf

for the Australian Olympic team. role of the Deans fing Committee to advise on im


Chisholm's champion, Patrick 	 • the high priority being given to plications and terms of reference 
Leary, survived a wrong turning The competitors were all smiles at the finish of the race. the planning and development of before proceeding. 

and a rearing horse (described in the Frankston campus Under the new arrangements, 

graphic detail by the radio com 22 seconds for the 'course, from the ton, was not disgraced, coming in • the demand for sensitive manage as well as acting as Chief Execu

mentator) to win the race. Caulfield campus, twice around the just a few metres behind - and ment and planning of Institute tive, Mr Leary said he would 


Running off a six and a half race course and back to the Ins muttering about the need to resources following funding cuts assume responsibility for the acad
minute handicap, Mr Leary clocked titute. increase his skills in negotiating • the need for greater integration emic affairs of the Institute with 

of Directorate operations and athe excellent time of 30 minutes Former Olympian, Max Binning- handicaps with dark horses. 	 direct reporting by Deans, corp
orate planning, research, consul
tancy, continuing education and the 
work of the Centres Board. 

A new Deans' Board had been 
set up consisting of Deans/ Chair
persons of Schools and the DirThe Commonwealth Tertiary Education Commission (CTEC) The members of the delegation which met with the Federal Parliamen
ectorate as an advisory body tois out of touch with Australia's national objectives and tertiary tary Labour Party Caucus Sub-committee on Education were: 
the Director. education needs, according to the Victorian Conference of Dr Geoff Vaughan Chairman, Victorian Conference of Principals of 

The Deputy Director would beColleges of Advanced Education Principals of Colleges of Advanced Education (VCOP). responsible for 'the critical portMr John Scutt Secretary, Australian Committee of Directors and The accusation was made by the Chairman of VCOP, Dr folio of resource planning andPrincipals in Advanced Education Geoffrey Vaughan, following the tabling in Federal Parliament management., Mr Leary said. Dr Lawson Lobb President, Federation of College Academics on Thursday 10 May of the CTEC blueprint for tertiary educa Mr Ross Homes Secretary, Federation of College Academics The Campus Development Ad
tion for the next three years. The delegation asked the committee to support increased funding for visory Committee, Premises Branch 

Dr Vaughan said there was some Dr Vaughan urged the Federal Colleges of Advanced Education, taking into consideration the following: and the Computer Policy Commit
good news for tertiary education in govefijrnent to take heed of these tee, areas currently administered by • The advanced education sector is at a low point after two triennia of no
the report, but it largely failed to groups which were in touch with 	 the Associate Director, would be growth and/or loss of funds in real tenns in recurrent expenditure. 
come to grips with the needs in re the real needs of students, indus	 handed over to the Deputy Director Another zero growth period would be disasterous and would lead to a 
lation to the social and economic try and commerce, and society. 	 later this year. lowering of academic standards at a time when increased participation 
goals of both the Federal and State Governments had indicated their 	 His line responsibilities wouldis being encouraged. governments. awareness of these needs. 	 cover the Development Office,

• To support access and participation the government must increase fundHe said the Federal government's 	 Staff Branch, Finance Branch and 'Both the Federal and State ing on a full per capita basis. Below-cost per capita grants will force attitude to the document would 	 Management Information Office. governments have explicitly stated mediocrity throughout the system and should be tenninated. The sysbe a test of its commitment to its 	 Apart from the areas to move to the vital role a sharply increased tem has taken, in some increased student loads on a marginally funded own programs. 	 the Deputy Director's portfolio, the tertiary education sector has to basis but this cannot continue. 'The good news is that CTEC play in achieving Australia's eco Associate Director's portfolio would 
has recommended .the first real nomic and social goals. • Government policy rightfully emphasises access to higher education for remain as at present, covering 
increase in tertiary education fund disadvantaged and minority groups_ Marginal funding in this area student services and academic sup'By 1990, under the CTECing for six years', Dr Vaughan said. promotes further disadvantage because, in reality, disadvantaged stu	 port services, to ensure the 'costrcommendation, all we will have

'But the bad news is that the 	 dents require a higher than average per capita grant to allow for better inuation of those qualitative serachieved is the same level of particiincrease is not nearly enough. student/staff ratios, higher access to equipment, library and other 	 vices already developed' in thepation in tertiary education that we'It does not provide for the teaching facilities. 	 run-up to declared status, Mrhad in the mid-70s but with lowered growth in enrolments being de	 Leary said. academic standards through insuf • The capital program (buildings and major equipment) has reached a 
manded by both governments and 	 There would be one additional ficient funding. 	 crisis point. An immediate injection of funds is required to catch up 
prospective students and it per	 responsibility - the Associate Diron the stagnation of a no growth period. 'This cannot be dressed up aspetuates the problem of marginal 	 ector would take over as Secretary

progress when everyone knows and • The Minister for Science and Technology has indicated that higher funding.' 	 to Council, effective immediately. 
Dr Vaughan said VCOP had governments are publicly acknow education is central within the recently announced technology strategy 

contacted key industry, profes ledging that Australia has an plan. An increase in participation of four percent to nine percent of 
sional, community and disadvan urgent need to become a more school leavers proceeding to advanced education has been included in Legal eagle 
taged groups as a matter of urgency highly skilled society. the plan. This will require realistic funding which needs to start now. 
to alert them to the grave dangers 'How the Federal government • The diversity of the advanced education sector is its strength. The appointed
of the CTEC proposals. handles this report will be a real sector can move quickly to meet government and community needs, 

Chisholm has appointed its fllSt He said it was anomalous that test of its commitment. 	 but can only do so if it is properly funded. 
full-time legal officer. CTEC had disregarded the advice 'Marginal funding represents mar The delegation urged increased support of advanced education through

He is Mr Andrew McKenna,of its own councils and the Vic ginal commitment,' Dr Vaughan out Australia as in the best interests of the community generally and a 
formerly a solicitor with thetorian government on funding levels. concluded. necessary step towards realisation of the goals of the present government. 
Victorian Legal Aid Commission. 

Mr McKenna was appointed asFrom page 1 - Nurse education debate continues the Institute Legal Officer in April
'We certainly could establish a education sector has met with approximately double the current sector would provide nurses with a under the umbrella of the Academic 

course here at very short notice, at some resistance from the Common- level. 	 formally accredited credential, Registrar's Department. 
Caulfield in conjunction with hosp- wealth Tertiary Education Com- If this did eventuate, the cost of comparable to that obtained by He describes his new job as 'a
itals in the area, the Alfred, Moor- mission. 	 a .complete transfer of nurse educa- other health professionals, similar mixed bag', involving typical legal 
abbin, Royal Southern Memorial Its blueprint for tertiary educa- tion to CAEs would be substan- recognition would be achieved work which comes the Institute's 
and Caulfield, or at Frankston in tion for the next three years, tially higher than the $95 million through the accreditation of the way, and offering executive support 
conjunction with Dandenong and tabled in Federal Parliament on 10 fig~r~. 	 hospital-based courses'. to some of the Council committees, 
Frankston Hospitals. 	 May, argues that the transfer would CTEC recommends that the line The report was critical of the notably the Legislation and Litiga

'Both campuses are well equip- be very costly. 	 pursued by the Sax Committee in recent NSW government decision, tion committees. 
ped in terms of basic needs for such It estimated that the recurrent 1978 be taken up. 	 largely because it had assumed 'the A current project requiring Mr 
a course,' he says. 	 annual cost of a complete transfer This called for an increase in the Commonwealth Government will McKenna's expertise is the re

Mr Leary told Council the signif- to the Commonwealth's education number of basic nurse education provide TEAS allowances to what drafting of Institute regulations,
icance of the place ,of nursing educ- budget would be in the order of enrolments in CAEs from about would be approximately 40 percent an ongoing project which was begun 
ation in the advanced education $95 million, with significant capital 1200 in 1984 to 2200 by the end of the 7500 nursing trainees invol by ex-Chisholm councillor and 
sector had been acknowledged by and equipment costs added to that of 1987. 	 ved. lawyer, Mrs Rosemary Balmford. 
the establishment of the VPSEC figure. 	 The Commission said there was 'On this basis the cost to the He will also be involved in the 
Working Party, under the chair- The CTEC report adds that the no strong educational argument for Commonwealth of additional allow- two Supreme Court cases currently 
manship of Dr Graham Allen. Commonwealth Department of the immediate transfer of all nurse ances' alone could be in the order of facing the Institute, and which 

However, the concept of a Health has estimatcd that by the cducation. 	 $8 . million annually,' the report date back to the days before the 
complete transfer' of nursing educ- cnd of the century. tJ1 c numher of It said ' ... while we acknowledge noted. amalgamation of the Caulfield and 
ation in Australia to the tertiary nursing graduates rcquirl'd will he tk t training through thc education The debate continues. Frankston campuses. 
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§ 'People outside (prison) only know what the media tel hem 
:: and the media often tells them sensational things. 

'If anything good is done in here we don't get much of a Prison 	Ii e through the 
write-up, but if anything bad is done it's slammed all over ·the 

newspapers. 


'People look at us as if we're animals. We're not!' 
 eyes of the experts 
So begins a new book, 'Doing ginning with the prisoner's ex  It's very much a sympathetic both physically and mentally op would appeal to the public at! 

Time', by Principal Tutor in Chis· perience from this reception into view of the prisoner's lot, and for pressed. It is violent, bitter, sus large. . 
holm's Applied Sociology Depart· the remand section to his release that, Mr Ellem maKes no apology. picious, stressful, lonely and de

'I 	wanted to tell the prisoners' 
ment, Mr Barry Ellem. at the completion of his sentence . 	 pressing'.In his opening remarks he 	 story - very few people ever get 

The opening message, 'for pris' Chapter by chapter we follow 	 Mr Ellem says through hisexplains: 'I have tried to reflect, 	 to hear it or to find out what it 
oners everywhere' is from 'Peter', this progress. 	 research he came increasingly toas accurately as possible, their 	 is like to live in a place like Pent
a 25 year old , sentenced to 	four Aspects of prisop life the reader feel that 'this was not the way tostory as it was told to me . In doing 	 ridge.'
years for burglary. is introduced to include the be	 go about reforming the individual so I acknowledge my bias. 

The book is the end result of ginning of the sentence and the and preparing him for responsible Mr Ellem has been a member of i 
many years of research into priSO'lS various institutional restrictions and citizenship when he was released'In the enclosed suspicious world the Chisholm Institute staff for I 
in Victoria and New Zealand, and routines the new prisoner has to of prison it is difficult enough to to the outside world'. 11 years. . I 

_ in particular, Pentridge, where he learn to live with, lack of privacy do research with prisoners, with He rejects the notion that the One of the courses he teaches:l 
interviewed some 60 prisoners, and and contact with the outside out having to walk an uneasy system leads to eventual rehabili is 'The Sociology of Prisons''; 
gathered in total, over three million world, the suspicion of prison gauntlet between the potentially tation rather, 'it is debilitating ... another related to Industrial sOciol-l
words in notes and transcripts life and of other prisoners , sex, hostile camps of the keepers and destructive in human terms'. ogy, which focusses on the effects 
from taped conversations. humour, isolation, the effects of the kept'. 'We have got to look at what it of technolOgical change on society. 

'Doing Time' is a very differ· institutionalisation, and the pris purports to do, and what it actMr Ellem's years of close involve	 'Doing Time' is his first book. §ent book about prisons, moving oners' ideas on changes to the 	 ually does,' he says. ment with prisoners have left him Released this week, it was pub- away from the usual study of the prison system. 	 The original aim of Mr Ellem'swith very definite and often scath lished by William Collins in papersystem, and concentrating instead 'Doing Time' also includes a 	 research was a post-graduate thesi.s,ing views of the penal system. back form.on prison experience as the pris· glossary of prison jargon, descrip but after discussing his work with 
oners themselves perceive it . tions of the various divisions of Prison, he says, is a place of Alan Marshall, the noted Aust Extracts of the book will be 

As such, the reader is taken on Pentridge, and four edited inter despair and melancholy '. . . an ralian author, Mr Ellem opted for featured in the 'Australian' be
'almost a biographical trip' be- views . unnatural place where people are a summary of the research which ginning on 26 May. 
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Standards under threat 

says Leary 


Higher Education standards would be under threat if the 
Federal Government accepted the recommendations of the 
Commonwealth Tertiary Education Commission (CTEC) for 
1985-87, the Director of Chisholm Institute of Technology. 
Mr Patrick Leary, said today. (Thursday 17 May) 

Speaking at the Institute's gradu to community, industry, state and 
ation ceremony at Dallas Brookes national needs and Chisholm prided 
Hall, Mr Leary said Chisholm Ins itself on the wide range and app
titute's resources had been cut in ropriateness of its research. 
real terms by six years of no But without fmancial support 
growth funding. from the Federal Government, 

The whole College of Advanced Chisholm and other Colleges were 
Education system was in the same in danger of losing their best 
boat. research workers and would be un

Mr Leary said although CTEC able to train the much-needed new 
had recommended some funding generation of researchers. 
and enrolment increases, they were 
not nearly enough. IndustryUnless the Federal Government 


A fire fighting course organised by the Metropolitan Fire Brigade was held at the Caulfield campus on Monsignificantly increased both recur

day 14 May. About 40 participants were shown films. given practical advice, and treated to demonstrations of rent and capital funding, the ter
 Company 
how to put out a fire. Two more courses are planned, at the Caulfield campus on 26 June, and at Frankston on tiary education sector would not 
Tuesday 10 July. 	 be able to meet community needs Awards 

and play its vital role in achieving 
Representatives of some of Austthe Government's social and econ

ralia's top financial institutions will omic goals. 
Despite the funding cuts, Mr

Higher education too specialised: Jones 
present cheques amounting to al

Leary said, Chisholm Institute had most $3000 to pepartment of 
The high degree of specialisation in Australian tertiary institutions could be a big contributor made real educational advances Banking and Finance students at a 

to the nation's deficiencies in business and management skills. and was poised for more in re function in the Clayfleld Room at 
The Minister for Science and Technology, Mr Barry Jones, made the comment at the official sponse to community, industry, Caulfield campus on Friday 25 May. 

opening of the 1984 Victorian Enterprise Workshop at RACV House on Tuesday 15 May. state and national needs. The 11 Industry Company
It was gratifying and encouragingMr Jone9 told the gathering of • the need to move away from Australia's·lack ofventure capital 	 Awards will be presented to eight 

to see documents like the discussionWorkshop participants and official our currently over specialised markets due to deficiencies in 	 of the Department's top achievers 
paper circulated by the Federalguests that his government had set employment base. business and management skills 	 in all of the specialist Banking and 
Minister for Science and Techa number of priorities in the 	bid 'We have talked a great deal could be largely due to the high deg· Finance subjects. 
nology, Mr Jones, and the Vict

to 	establish Australia as a front- about R&D (research and devel- ree of specialisation in tertiary In addition, the City of Caul
orian Government's Economic Init

runner in the international indus· opment) in the past. institutions, where students were 	 field will present an award for the 
iative paper, which included educatrial climate which is increasingly 	 trained to be employees rather than best first year business student. 
tion and training proposals 	 verydominated by high technology . 'If we are to recognise and take entrepreneurs capable of developing Sponsors for the awards are: 
like those Chisholm had institutedThese were: advantage of the recent develop- and managing technology based Westpac, Commonwealth Bank, 
already or was planning for the• 	 a recognition that Australia's ments in world trade, we will have industries . National Australia Bank, State 

r 11 to talk more about R, D, Q and M immediate future. Bank, ANZ, Prime Computers ofskill base in many cases la 	s The Victorian Enterprise Work. d . I - research , development , quality 	 Mr Leary said the CTEC recomf 	 Australia, Schroder, Darling & Co.,weII sorth 0 other 111 ustna· 	 shop aimed to fill this gap, he said.
ised nations and marketing,' Mr Jones said . 	 mendations were out of step with Statewide Building Society, AustStage 1 of the program (run con- both Mr Jones' and the Victorian ralian Institute of Bankers and the• 	 bridging the gap between the He said countries such as Sweden currently at Chisholm and Swin

Government's paper, and 	 with Australian Finance Conference. research community and the and the Netherlands had made burne Institutes) finished on 19 
community needs. business community ('Much reo important contributions in this M 	 Included in the awards are prizes 

Mr Leary made a special plea for search has not been converted regard. 
ay. 	

for the best full-time and part
During the week-long workshop, research funds to be allocated tointo the reality of economic time graduates, and the top grad

' h 'd) By way of example he pointed participants were given an in Colleges of Advanced Education. deveIopmen,t e sal 	 uate overall. 
• 	 the need to move from low value to the fact that Sweden , a nation tensive insight into the secrets of Research and top quality tertiary The leading prize winner is Mr

of 8.3 million people , had develop an innovative education were inter-turning idea into a 	 intricately Terry McCaughey, who has taken added exports to high value ad- ed a 'very sophisticated range and financial success. 	 woven. out the top graduate and top partded exports, in line with Aust- market structure' . 
ralia's competitors. (Mr Jones 	 Until final judging of completed 'I am most disappointed that timer awards along with two 
said Australia currently" ranks Car companies such as Volvo, business plans is held in November, 	 CTEC has once again failed to subject prizes. 


recommend funding for research
20 out of 24 OECD nations). Saab and Scania had many outlets the teams of workshop particip Mr McCaughey is now the Gen
in Colleges,' Mr Leary said. • 	 the need to create appropriate in Australia, but 'if for some reason ants will plan the development of eral Manager of Treasury at the 

economic infrastructures to push a Swede wanted to buy an Aust an invention from its working Colleges of Advanced Education Chemical All-States Merchant Bank. 
Australia's products out into ralian car, he'd really have to work model through to launch and were in the vanguard of mission He is also a tutor with the Depart
world markets. hard to get it'. distribution in world markets. oriented research in direct response ment . 
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Kennedy 

01S tour 


A first hand look at devel
opments in the accreditation 
process in higher education 
institutions in the United 
Kingdom is just one facet of 
an overseas tour of duty on 
Chisholm's behalf by Deputy 
Director, Dr Tom Kennedy. 

He embarked on the three month 
tour on Friday 11 May. 

Dr Kennedy's trip begins with an 
invitation from the OECD to 
attend its Institute for Management 
in Higher Education workshop in 
'Creative Planning in Times of 
Contraction', attended by some 60 
participants from 20 countries. 

He will then spend four weeks in 
London where he will meet with 
the Council for National Academic 
Awards and the National Advisory 
Board, and visit a number of 
institutions. 

This leg of the tour will focus on 
the allocation of resources and its 
link with assessment of the quality 
of and access to individual institu
tions, resource planning, computer
based management information sys
tems, engineering and technological 
education, and developments in the 
accreditation process. 

Dr Kennedy will wind up the 
trip with a visit to Japan_ 

In Tokyo, he has arranged to 
study the control and quality of 
technology education in Japanese 
higher education. 

Dr Kennedy will receive assis
tance with this section of his pro
gram from the Commission for the 
Government of Victoria in Japan. 

Classifieds 

Chisholm'l Frankston camPUI is the 
starting point for one of the ANZ Super
walks on Sund.., 27 May. 

Volunteer students will be on hand 
to help out with marshalling, IOrting 
out registration of walke,. and other 
duties_ 

The walk, in aid of the Spastic Cen
t .... of Australia will leave the campus at 
108m. 

Participants will be joined on the 
10 km walk by Redio 3MP disc jockey 
Mike Dodd, and Lucas Bertrand, IOn of 
Australia II skipper, John Bertrand_ 

A fir.flghting course organised by 
the Metropolitan Fira Brigede will be 
held at the Frankston campul at 2pm 
on Tu....., 10 July_ 

Anyone interasted in attending should 
contact Chisholm Safety Officer, Mr 
Alex Glennie, through Heeds of Depart
ments_ 

CLASSIFIED ADS IN THE 

GAZETIE ARE FREE_ 


THEY CAN BE LEFT WITH THE 

PUBLIC RELA nONS OFFICE, 


C1.08, OR TELEPHONE 

EXTENSION 2311. 


Printing ~~---

STAFF CLUB 

CIT-COUSTIC 
Performances are held on Tues

days from 12.30 - 1.30pm at B2.18 
(Caulfield) and the George Jenkins 
Theatre (Frankston). 
29 May - Caulfield: Jeannie Marsh 
(mezzo-soprano), Michael Chriso
foridis (guitar) present works by 
De Falla, Rodrigo, Britten. 
29 May - Frankston: Susan Per
otti (violin), Anne Lewitzka (piano), 
present works by Copland, Handel, 
Wieniawski . 
5 June - Caulfield: Biribi Quartet. 
Elizabeth Sellars & Helen Romme· 
laar (violin), Fiona Sargeant &Marco 
van Pagee (viola), Kate Black (cello) 
and Angelo Vilani (piano). Brahms 
Piano Quintet and Mozart Quintet. 
S June - Frankston: Victorian 
College of the Arts Jazz Ensemble. 

BAROQUE, BRUNCH & MORE 

BAROQUE 


Sunday Concert, 27 May S12. 
A roast lunch, which is in

cluded in the price of the ticket, is 
served at interval. 
11.30 am - 3 pm, 2nd Level, Phil

lip Law Building, Caulfield Cam

pus. For ticket information ring 

5732133. 

Telemann Ensemble - Violin, Flute, 

Bassoon, Chamber Organ and Harp

sichord and Solo Piano - Murray 

Sharpe. 

THE SENSATIONAL 1600s 

Works by Telemann, Galliard, Platti, 

Handel , Fontana, Bach, Scarlatti 

Including J .S. Bach - . Cappriccio 

on the Departure of his Beloved 

Brother. 


CIT-MARKET 
Held every Wednesday in con

junction with the Student Union, 
from 11 am to 2 pm in the grounds 
of Caulfield Campus. (Under cover 
in wet weather.) 

CIT-FLIX 
Chisholm Film Group. Screen

ings are on alternate Thursdays in 
B2 .14, Caulfield Campus, at 12.30 
& 6 pm. Admission is $2.50 for 
Staff Club Members and $3.50 for 
others. 
24 May - 'The Devils' (Oliver 
Reed, Vanessa Redgrave) 
7 June - 'The Verdict' (paul New
man, Charlotte Rampling, James 
Mason) 

CIT-SPEAKS 
Lunchtime discussions by staff 

members on topics of their choice. 
Held on alternate Thursdays in 
B2.14, Caulfield Campus, from 
12.15 - lpm 

31 May - Mr Darrell Mahoney, 

Chairman, Department of Account

ing. Subject : The Future - Some 

Implications for Tertiary Education. 

14 June - Mr David Kerr, Lecturer, 

Humanities. Subject: Behind the 

Scenes In Australian Writing. 


Orientation 
for parents 

Parents of Chisholm students are 
invited to a Parent Orientation Pro
gram at the Caulfield campus on 
Sunday 3 June, and at Frankston 
on Sunday 26 August. 

Co-ordinator Vikki Sinnott says 
the program is designed to give par
ents a first hand look at their child's 
new study environment by placing 
them in similar situations. 

lANSCAPE, CHROMOSOME 
AND MAGIC 

An exhibition of works by 
Japanese artist Goji Hamada is 
currently showing at the Gryphon 
Gallery, Melbourne CAE, until 
1 June. 

The second performance of his 
work, 'Chromosomes Chance 
Meeting', can be seen on 1 June 
from 6 - 8pm. 

The gallery is at the corner of 
Grattan and Swanston Streets, 
Cariton, Building 1888 (enter from 
Gate 4). For more information 
telephone 341 8587 or 341 8614. 

STANDING ON THE EDGE 
An exciting exhibition of cera

mics and works on paper by artist, 
Fran Clark, is currently showing at 
Distelfink Gallery, 432 Burwood 
Road Hawthorn. 

For more information telephone 

the gallery on 818 2555 . 


HISTORY OF ART 
A program of films and videos 

on art and culture is being screened 
throughout the year by the School 
of Art and Design. 

Screenings are on Wednesdays, 
12.15 - 1.15pm in B2.18. The 
program is free, and everyone is 
welcome. (The program is subject 
to alteration if films are unavail
able). 

30 May The New York School 
Part 1 
6 June The New York School 
Part 2 
13 June Man the Measure of all 
Things - Civilisation Series by 
Kenneth Clark 
20 June The Art of Vorticism 

Semester 2 

1 August The Art of Hieronymus 

Bosch 

8 August A Soft Self Portrait of 

Salvador Dali 

14 August Protest and Communica

tion - Civilisation Series by Ken

neth Clark 

22 August 1. Kassel: Documenta 6 

2. Worpswede 
S September The Hero as Artist -
Civilisation Series by Kenneth Clark 
12 September A Portrait of Bavaria 
19 September 1. The Sculpture of 
Rodin 2. Art for Tomorrow 
26 September Grandeur and Obedi
ence - Civilisation Series by 
Kenneth Clark 
3 October The History of Cinema 
I. Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde 2. The 
General 
10 October Fred Williams at MOMA 
17 October The Future that Never 
Was 

• Deadline for the next edition 
of the Gazette on 7 June, is 
29 May. Copy can be left with 
the Public Relations Office, Cl.08, 
or telephone extension 2311. 

The program ofactivities includes 
lectures by senior staff, and dis
cussion groups led by academic 
staff from their son/daughter's 
course. 

Parents will also be directed to 
the various service areas, such as the 
Library , Computer Centre and 
Community Services, armed with 
task sheets and a map. 

Ms Sinnott says staff involve men t 
in the program this year is high, and 
reflects the success of previous 
Parent Orientation Programs. 

For more information, contact 
Ms Sinnott on extension 2500. 

offers you the following services 
for Chisholm ... 

• designing, typesetting and complete art 
• same day service for class notes, minutes & 
and all general printing (1 .1 per side - dept. 

funds) 


• coiour printing • posters • brochures 
• reports & covers • business & 

compliments cards 
• manuals • letterhead~ m!wsletters 
• course material • leaflets 

• collating • ' ''II ding • stapling • folding 
• guillotining • drilling 

We also have a pick·up and delivery service . 


(For further inqu ir ies ring extension 2135) 

Located on ground floor , C Block . Room Cl .04 , Caulf ield Campus 


OIisholm s Jewish Students Society celebrated Independence Day 
(Yom Ha'atzmout) on Tuesday 8 May with a lunchtime party at the 
Caulfield campus_ 

Free food and Israeli dancing were a highlight of the celebration. 

Public speaking 

club will help 


unt.ie your tongue 

If the mere thought of delivering a talk to a group of people 

is enough to leave you with weak knees, sweaty palms and a 
tied· tongue, take heart ... help is on the way. 

Depending on the amount of 
support and interest shown, Chis
holm could soon have ' its own 
public speaking club. 

A three week trial run has been 
organised by Finance Branch staff 
member Keith Harrex, and student, 
Brett Morey, who are both Ros
trum Club members. 

The first meeting was held on 
Tuesday 22 May, with the next two 
planned for Tuesday 29 May and 
5 June at 12 noon in A2.11. 

Visiting Rostrum Club personnel 
will be there to lend a hand. 

According to Mr Harrex, very 
few people have the innate ability 
to become exceptionally good 
speakers, but with a bit of experi
ence and guidance almost anyone is 
capable of speaking confidently 
and successfully to an audience . 

He says by joining a public speak
ing club, novices can learn effective 
speaking and chairmanship, and 
secretarial and executive duties, 
as well as the presentation offormal 
and impromptu speeches. 

Constant guidance will be of
fered by a Club Critic, an experi
enced speaker who is able to give 
constructive criticism and help 
inexperienced speakers. 

Mr Harrex says the two most 
important rules in making any 
speech are preparation and delivery, 
and by following a few simple 
guidelines, anyone can learn the 
secret of success. 

He says the only prerequisite 
for joining the new club will be the 
desire to master the art of effective 
speaking: 'however poorly you 
may speak, you will find others 
whose skill and contidence are no 
greater than yours, and nowhere 
will you find a more sympathetic 
and responsive audience'. 

For more information, contact 
Mr Harrex at the Finance Branch, 
extension 2136, or Brett Morey 
via the secretary, Chisholm Student 
Union. 

The General Staff Development 
Committee is looking for more staff 
who need development. 

Assistant Staff Officer, Mr Eric 
Formby, urges staff not to be shy 
about putting in proposals because 
they appear too expensive. 

'The Committee is more inter
ested in the significance of programs 
than the cost ,' he says. 

'Don 't worry if your bank man
ager would say "no", the Commit
tee could well say "yes".' 

So far , the Committee has re
ceived and dealt with about 30 
applications and committed about 
$12,000 of its budget of $25,000 
for this year. 

Inquiries should be directed to 
Mr Formby at 2483, Caulfield 
Campus. 
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